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Vladimir E. Maximov, 41, is 
one of the most talented living 
Soviet writers - second only, 
perhaps. to Solzhenitsyn . He is 
less known in the West than the 
Nobel prize laureate and author 
of the One Day in the Life of 
Ivan Denisovich . Yet many con
sider him to be just as cour
ageous, just as forceful. honest 
and sincere as the man whom 
many people in the Soviet 
Union call the "Conscience of 
Russia ." 

strove to get directly 'to the 
very essence of things ,' to 
probe the sources of the process 
which was tearing the society 
apart, to expose for myself its 
historic perspective. Let the 
reader be the judge of whether I 
have succeeded or failed in this 
endeavor." 

To Preserve 

Maximov is the author of a 
number of brilliantly written 
stories published in the USSR, 
but his claim to fame is his 
novel Seven Days of Creation, 
first published in Russian by the 
Publishing House POSSEV, 
Frankfurt-on-the-Main , West 
Germany. The German, French, 
Italian, and Spanish versions of 
the book are already on sale . 
The English translation is 
scheduled to be put out in the 
near future by Alfred A. Knopf, 
New Yo rk. to be followed by a 
release in Japanese. Quite re
cently POSSEV has put out 
Maximov's second novel 
Quarantine. Both novels were 
condemned by official Soviet 
censors and are now being 
circulated in Russia by Samiz
dat. 

In speaking of his writing in a 
recent radio interview. he 
stated : "In the literary milieu of 
my generation I - from the 
very beginning - became an 
outcast. a pariah. Little, indeed, 
was I concerned with the prob 
lems which then occupied my 
colleagues among the writers: 
cases of mismanagement in agri
culture , the drama of the 
domestic breed of beatniks. the 
cult of personality . Hence their 
manifest and complete inability 
to understand me , and frequent 
outspoken derision, particularly 
of my religious searchings. I 

On May 25. 1973, the Mos
cow Chapter of the Union of 
Soviet Writers had staged a 
"discussion" of the Seven Days 
of Creation. which was marked 
by vituperous attacks and 
threats directed against the 
author . Motions were moved to 
expel Maxim ov from the 
Writers Union. And now, in 
July . the axe has fallen . Maxi 
mov is reported to have been 
expelled from the unio n and 
faces certain grave difficulties . 

According to the information 
received from Moscow, Vlad i
mir Maximov was recently sum
moned to appear for "psy
chiatric re-examination." In the 
course of I 972 he was subjected 
several times to this kind of har 
assment by psychiatrists under 
KGB orders . Soviet dissident 
writers have on numerous oc
casions been confined for com
pulsory "treatment" to KGB 
run mental institutions of a 
"special type." Fully conscious 
of what may happen to him , 
Maximov has written a letter to 
the Writers Union, reproduced 
by Samizdat in Russia and re 
cently smvggled to the West. 
The full text of the letter, first 
published in English, appears 
on page two of the Rising Tide 
along with a review of Seven 
Days of Creation by Constantin 
Boldyreff. 

FLF has been sending copies 
of the letter to Congressmen 
and members of the press; Tide 
readers are u rged to circulate 
the letter. sending it to local 
papers, etc. 

Honoring 

Captive Nations· 
• ,. 

Week 

July 16-23 

The Rising Tide is pleased to focus 
this issue on Cambodia (the Khmer Re
public) at this critical time in its 
history. We were honored to be granted 
an interview with His Excellency Um 
Sim, newly appointed Ambassador 
from The Khmer Republic, which ap
pears on pages 4 and 5 of this issue . 
The following article is a good sum
mary of the Khmer situation by Mr. 
Ga/Jar Paeng - Meth . information of
ficer and Second Secretary of the Em
bassy of the Khmer Republic. 

by Gaffar Paeng-Metl) 

More than 3 years have passed since the Kh 
mer country was first drawn into a war imposed 
on its people by the Vietco ng and the North 
Vietnamese armed forces . Despite co untless Kh 
mer efforts to seek a peaceful solution to the 
conflict, an intense war rages o n in the Khmer 
Republic . 

Khmer attempts for Peace 
In fact, the Khmer G ove rnment under Lon 

Nol approached a Vietcong leader, Huynh Tan 
Phat during the latter's official visit to Cam 
bodia (June 30-July 5, 1969), regarding the 
peaceful withdrawal of some 60 ,000 Viet
cong/North Vietnamese troops from Khmer 
soil. Again, when then Premier Lon Nol visited 
the People•s Republic of China (September 27-
October 3. 1969). he five times brought into 
discussion "!ith Chinese leader Chou 
En-lai and Vietcong leader Nguyen Hun 
Tho the issue of the Vietcong/North Vietnamese 
occupation of Khmer territory . 

Following popular demonstrations 1n March 
1970 against the foreign presence on Khmer 
soil. the Khmer Government once again pro 
posed to the Vietcong and the North Viet 
namese to engage in talks in order to remove 
peacefully their troops from Khmer territory . 

Instead of accepting the Khmer gesture toward 
peace. the Vietcong and the North Vietnamese -
- who had already blatantly violated the 1954 
Geneva Accords , calling for the withdrawal of 
all foreign forces from Khmer soil and pro 
hibiting the use of Cambodia as a stage for at 
tack on a third country, and the Communist 
Vietnamese official statement in 1967 pledging 
respect for Khmer independence . sovereignty, 
territorial integrity and neutrality -- decided to 
put into effect the "Campaign X" plan : the in
vasion of Cambodia . 

The Vietcong/North Vietnamese military ad
vance which reached the gates of Phnom Penh 
elicited Khmer appeals to al I countries in the 
world. including the United States. the People·s 
Republic of China and the Soviet Union . for aid 
and assistance in conformity with the charter of 
the United Nations. the Geneva Accords of 
I 954. the principles of Khmer neutrality, and 
international law and principles. Additionally , 
the Khmers continued to appeal for the reac
tivation of the International Control Com
mission to bring peace to Cambodia . 

The Khmers have always left the door open 
for peaceful settlement of the conflict. So, when 
the Paris Accords were signed on January 27. 

A Nation 
1973 ca lling for a cessa tion of host1l1t1e in 

Vietnam. the Khm er Government welcomed the 
Agreements . 

Artic le 20 of the Paris Accords st1 pula1 es that 
" the parties partic1pat1ng in the Paris Agree ment 
on Vietnam sha ll st ri c tl y respect the 1954 
Geneva Agreements on Cambodia " and ca ll s 
on all fore ign coun tri es to" .. put an end to all 
mil1tary act iviti es 111 Camhodia and Laos, totally 
withdraw from and refrain fr om re111troduc1ng 
int o these co untries troops . military advisors 
and military perso nnel , armaments , munitions 
and war material. .. The internal affairs of Cam
bodia and Laos shall he settled by the people of 
these co untries without foreign interference ... . " 

As evidence of the Khmcrs ' good will , 
President Lon Nol ordered a halt to all offen
sive operations of the Khmer armed forces -- a 
unilateral cease-fire beginning January 29, 
197 3 -- and ordered all bombing stopped to 
allow the Vietcong and the North Vietnamese 
time to withdraw peacefully from the Khmer 
Republic . The Khmer Government reco nfirmed 
its acceptance of the 1954 Geneva Accords and 
douhled its constant efforts to obtain the reac 
tivation of the l.C.C. in conformity with 
paragraph !! of Article 20 of the Paris Accords . 

Then , on July 6 . 197 3. the Khmer Govern 
ment put forward its six-point peace proposal 
callmg, among other things, for "an immediate 
cea:;c-fi re" among con tending forces and of
fering to meet with the Khmers of " the o ther 
side " to bring " a cessation of hostilities and 
national reconciliation ." This was not the first 
time that the Khmer Government offered to talk 
with the Khmers of " the other side" as certain 
foreign press reports have claimed it was. In 
fact. the Khmer policy has always been and 
remains the adv-'tacy of free contact among Kh 
mers to settle their internal differences without 
foreign interference . But the existence of Vi et
cong and North Vietnamese forces on Khmer 
territo ry presents a barrier to peace 

Vietcong/North Vietnamese Aggression 

The attempts by North Vietnam to dominate 
its neighbors have a long history . In 1939 . the 
North Vietnamese created the Indochin ese 
Communist Party . It was later officially 
dissolved because of the strong national sen 
timents of the Khmer and Lan people, but in its 
place the North Vietnamese c reated the Cam
bodian Communist party and the Pathet Lao 
and sent their Communist cadres , mainly 
Chinese and North Vietnamese, into Cambodia 
and Laos to build a Vietnamese Communist in 
frastructure to help in implementing H o Chi 
Minh ·s dream of an Ind oc hinese Communist 
Federation . The Viet Minh forces infiltrated 

(Cont inued on Page 3) 
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Maximov Addresses the Writers' Union 
To the Secretariat of the Moscow 

Organization of the RSFSR Writers' Union. 

from V. E. Maximov 

It has come to my knowledge that the Secre 
tariat of the Moscow Chapter o f the RSFSR 
Writers ' Union , in cooperatio n with its Prose 
Sectio n Bureau, is scheduling a discussio n of 
my novel Seven Days of Creation with all th e 
administrative consequences ensuing there
from . I am, therefore , writing this letter in anti
cipation of the proposed discussio n , since I 
know in advance the character of your accusa
ti ons and the quality of your arguments. There 
is no need for me to apologize to you for 
anything, nor do I have anything to regret. As a 
son and grandson of hereditary proletarians -
a product of the working-class myself - I have 
written a book about the final development 
phase of a cause for which my father, my grand
father , and most of the members of the two fam. 
ilies from which I stem, have sacrificed their 
lives . For me this book is a result of many years 
of thoughtful consideration of the oppressive, 
and now irreversible, phenomena of our times 
and of my personal agonizing experiences. If -
while remaining alone with your conscience -
courageously and without prejudice you will 
look into the eyes of reality, there will - I am 
sure - arise in your minds many of the very 
same "whys" which have relentlessly haunted 
me as I was working on my novel. 

Why is it that in the country of victorious 
Socialism, drunkenness has developed into a 
national tragedy? Why is it that our nation -
having entered into the second half-century of 
its existence - is being torn apart by a kind of 
pathological nationalism? Why is it that indif
ference, corruption and larceny threaten to 
become a normal occurrence of our day-to-day 
life? Where should the source of all this be 

Review: 

Posscv -Verlag. 
Frankfurt /Main. I 971 

The novel St'V<' II Days of Cru11io11 is a chron
icle renecting not only the lives of the many 
characters descrihed therein and the profound 
moral and spiritual prohlems of these people 
but also the fate of Russia herself. The book 
covers the period from the Civil War ( 1918 -20) 
to the mid-Sixties. All seven parts of this monu 
mental work (ahout 200.000 words) are inter 
connected and unified hy the saga of the Lash
kov family memhers - "hereditary prole
tarians" as is the author himself. 

The main personage of the novel . Pyotr Vas 
silyevich Lashkov - an old Bolshevik. a Red 
Army hero. and later a provincial party boss -
appears in all the parts of the book . (Each part 
is entitled after a day of the week .) Each part. in 
fact. is a separate entity - the life story of one 
of the other principal characters: Pyotr 's two 
brothers - Vassily Vassilyevich Lashkov . a 
bemedalled Red Army invalid and veteran of 
the Civil War who winds up as a superintendent 
of a Moscow communal apartment house 
("Wednesday"). Andrey Vassilyevich Lashkov. a 
forestry engineer - and Pyotr's son . daughter 
and her husband. 

The book presents a vivid panorama of more 
than four decades of Soviet life . For example , in 
"Wednesday," apart from Vassily's own gloomy 
life story. the reader gets a fascinating view of 
the lives of a dozen families in this overpopu 
·1ated three-story former Moscow mansion -
subdivided into a dozen or so "dwelling units" 
- which houses a motley collection of people; 
in fact, a cross-section of the country's popula
tion . There you find a former Czarist colonel 
turned into a "military specialist" later shot by 
the NKVD; a village carpenter, an easy-go-lucky 
fellow who drowns his restlessness and sorrow 
in booze because nobody seems to appreciate 
real craftsmanship anymore; a minor KGB boss; 
a bewildered Jewish dentist , his wife and talen
ted-son; a burly blacksmith with his two ban.dit-

sought, what is the primary reason of such a 
state of affairs? Such basically were the ques
tions which I was asking myself as I began to 
work on my book. I do not know whether I 
have succeeded in providing a sufficiently con
vincing answer even to one of these questions, 
but you have no reason to doubt the sincerety 
of my intentions . All my senior predecessors 
from Dudinsev to Solzhenytsin - each accord
ing to his abilities and talent - were guided by 
the same desire to help their country and their 
people to understand the negative phenomena 
of our times so that - freeing itself from the 
errors of the past - the nation could fearlessly 
move forward . Unfortunately, those who had 
the power to turn these books into effective in
struments of progress, have not only remained 
deaf to the voices that clamored for the truth, 
but have instead launched a violent attack 
against the authors. It is hard for me to judge 

who was interested - and why - in driving the 
disease even deeper into the system , but I have 
no doubt about the lamentable outcome of that 
kind of treatment : the consequences cannot be 
evaluated , the calamities are incalculable . If 
our society fails to recognize this fact today , to
mo rrow it may be already too late . 

I am no t in a pos itio n at the present time to 
indulge in defiant bravado. It is with a fee ling 
of bitterness and loss that I shall quit the organ
ization where I remained as a member fo r 
a lm ost a decade . The men fr om whom I've lear
ned how to live and to work belonged to this 
o rganizati o n , and some o f them still do . The 
Writer s' Union , and particularly its Moscow 
Chapter, is gradually being turned into the 
undivided property of the petty po litical 
marauders and travelling literary salesmen : all 
those mednikovs, pilyars , and yevtushenkos -
the sundry demons of spiritual parasitism that 
they are. 

I realize very well what awaits me after my 
expulsion from the Union. But at the end of my 
road I am heartened by the conviction that in 
the vast expanses of my native land , sitting un
der the electric chandeliers of the latest type , 
perched by kerosene lamps or sooty lanterns 
are boys who follow in our footsteps. They sit 
there , and write , wrinkling their Socratic fore
heads. They write! Perhaps, it won't be their lot 
to change the sorrowful face of reality (this, 
incidentally, had never been the goal of lit
erature) but there is one thing I do not doubt in 
the least - they will not permit their country to 
be buried secretly, no matter what the spiritual 
undertakers of all colors and shades try to do to 
achieve this end . 

Assuming full responsibility , I am 

(signed) V. Maximov. 
May 15, 1973. 

Seven Days of Creation 
by Constantin Boldyreff 

sons engaged in crime and hlackmarketeering, 
driving their meek young sister to support them 
by selling her body as a prostitute; a professor 's 
widow; her sickly artist son , an Austrian Com 
munist who in the 20's immigrated to the Soviet 
Union and could never return to his homeland 
since . and so o n . The drama of these people un 
ravels before the reader , who gets a glimpse of 
various periods of their lives cleverly presented 
by the author in dialogues , reminiscences, and 
episodes deftly injected amidst the developing 
events. 

The book leads the reader from a provincial 
Soviet city 10 Moscow to a concentration camp 
to the construction site of an industrial plant in 
the sandy desert of Central Asia ; fro m the Civil 
War to the horrid years of collectivization and 
the era of Stalin's back-breaking industrializa 
tion . During the years of World War II the 
reader follows the heroes 10 the Caucasus , back 
to Moscow~ and again to the provinces . The 
author parades three generations . They march , 
they fall. Some rise up again , others don't . A 
masterful picture is created of contemporary 
Russia . And again the reader gets a glimpse of 
villages and cities. factories, camps , and the 
bound less sea of Russia's forests . 

The book is a masterpiece . Once you open it . 
you cannot close it until you've reached the 
final part , "Sunday" - which consists only of 
one sentence : "And the Seventh day dawned -
the day of Hope and Resurrection ... " 

By the end of the novel, Pyotr. the old Bol 
shevik. realizes that all his ideals were false, all 
sacrifices useless. all crimes unpardonable. He 
hasn't found God yet. but his lifetime friend and 
enemy - a deeply religious worker who, while 
rejecting Communism. succeeded in building · 
around himself a small, but happy little world of 
his own - no longer instills that mixed feeling 
of wrath, suspicion. and envy . No longer is he 
Pyotr's enemy ; now he is just a friend - a deep
ly respected friend . 

Seven Days of Creation is written in a rich 
and brilliant prose in the best tradition of 

Russia's classical literature . The story is 
dramatic and sad, tho ugh leavened in placed by 
sparks of magnificent humor. This is a heartreo 
dering tragic saga . Yet , o n turning the last page , 
one strikingly doesn 't feel depressed . Deep in' 
the heart there somehow arises a warm under 
current of hope and faith in the human race: an 
overwhelming realization that love , truth , and 
decency - yes, common decency - will 
triumph , all the horrors of the present no twith 
standing . 

Will this be Maximov's fate? 
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The Struggle To Preserve a Nation 
(Continued from page I) 

Khmer territory as well, introducing their arms 
caches and agents. 

In fact North Vietnamese Defense Minister 
Vo Nguyen Giap told Sihanouk during the lat
ter's visit to North Vietnam in 1971 that the 
Vietnamese Communist Lao Dong had taken 
some 6 to 8,000 Khmers to Hanoi in 1954 
where they attended the Son Tay Military 
Academy (infantry training school) and the 
Nguyen Ai Quoc political school. In the Sixties, 
the Lao Dong led the local Khmers in northeast 
Cambodia in a rebellion against Phnom Penh . 
By the late Sixties, the North Vietnamese had 
forced Sihanouk into a misstep, causing him to 
lose his balancing act by allowing some 60,000 
Vietcong/North Vietnamese troops to be in -
stalled on Khmer territory. In a recent interview 
with Henry Kamm in Romania (New York 
Times. July 4, 1973), Sihanouk confessed that 
he "made" his officers "transport for the Viet 
Cong," arms, ammunitions and military equip
ment. 

ning an army . Many problems emerged . 
To understand the Khmer situation better. it 

might help American readers to recall that some 
of these problems occurred in the Union Army 
in the American Civil War. Corruption was not 
unknown as the Union Army at first relied on 
volunteers and had a small officer corps. 

In fact, the General Accounting Office (Ap 
pendix I, pp . 3-4) has acknowledged measures 
made by the Khmers to improve their armed 
forces : A central and regional structure was 
established by the Khmer National Armed For
ces to supervise and control the armed forces· 
pay operations; unit level verification commit 
tees were formed to review payrolls and observe 
pay procedures for validity; national committes 
were created to accompany unit commanders 
and observe their payment of troops . The GAO 
acknowledged that in 1973. 195 largely under 
strength and untrained battalions were 
dissolved, the headquarters of 29 infantry 
brigades, all regiments. and certain brigade 

Angkor Wat - now in enemy hands 

So, by I 970, a de facto- anneitation of Khmer 
territory by the Vietcong and the North Viet
namese was in full force: they collected tues, 
appointed new officials, denied Khmer officials 
access to the controlled areas, issued safe
conduct passes to the population , imposed a 
system of collectivization and communization, 
and took Khmer foodstuffs for their use in their 
military effort to dominate Indochina . This 
brought about popular dem onstrations against 
the foreign occupiers. As Sihanouk's complicity 
with the invaders became increasingly detrimen
tal to Cambodia's independence, sovereignty, 
territorial integrity, and neutrality and his 
economic policy led the Khmer state to a point 
of near collapse, the Khmer Parliament voted 
unanimously to depose the Prince from office in 
conformity with Article 122 of the Khmer Con
stitution then in force -- it was legal and an in -
ternal affair of the Khmers . 

Samuel A. Adams, a war critic, wrote in the 
Wall Street Journal of July 5, 1973 : " .. . the 
Vietcong high command dusted off contingency 
plans , including one called 'Campaign X · - the 
invasion of Cambodia. Campaign X kicked off a 
few days later. By April, thousands of Vietcong 
troops were pouring over the border, putting to 
flight Phnom Penh's feeble army. 

"The shallow foray by U.S. Troops across the 
Cambodian frontier in May and June was a 
sideshow to the main event. The center ring was 
in the Cambodian interior, where bands of Viet
cong soldiers accompanied by Khmer inter
preters touting Sihanouk marched through the 
bewildered countryside ... 

"The Vietcong flood poured into Cambodia 
for the rest of 1970. Almost the entire Viet
namese Communist Main Force. .. left the 
southern half of southern Vietnam for service 
next door. So did thousands of political cadres 
from Vietnam's southern delta. Trai-ning schools 
in thatched huts sprang up throughout Cam
bodia: some for soldiers, others for policemen, 
administrators, even midwives." 

Khmer Problems 

To meet the challenge of Vietcong and North 
Vietnamese aggression, the small Khmer army -
a ceremonial force of 28,000 to 30,000 ill
trained and ill-equipped men -- was rapidly ex
panded to include more than 200,000 volun
teers. The Khmers can produce only about t 50 
officers per year; an army of this size should be 
directed by at least 7,000 officers. Thus, the Kh 
mers were f>bliged to select both civilians and 
military whom they considered capable of run-

groups were disbanded and their personnel were 
transferred to other understrength army units . It 
must be added that more than 27,000 troops for 
whom pay was drawn have been eliminated and 
certain army officers have been punished accor
ding to law . 

Today the Khmers are facing battle-tried 
Vietcong and North Vietnamese troops of no 
less than 45,000 men (figure given in June 
1973). These invading forces systematically 
destroy all things -- lives, properties , schools, 
hospitals , bridges, roads, pagodas. all social and 
economic infrastructures -- and are using toxic 
gas, heavy weapons such as 122mm rockets, 
130mm cannons, Russian-made tanks . and heat
seeking missiles in the Khmer country against 
the Khmers . They have created much more suf
fering of the people and produced more 
refugees than any bombing by U.S. or Khmer 
aircraft. When the Vietcong and the North Viet
namese pour rockets on population centers and 
shoot at Khmer supply convoys, it is the Khmer 
people who suffer most. 

These foreign invaders have not only 
executed systematically Khmer soldiers and of
ficers but have shot and killed Journalists, ob
servers and missionaries . Tragically , the 
aggressors refuse to release journalists whom 
they have kidnapped on Khmer soil. The Kh 
mers have made every effort to exchange North 
Vietnamese prisoners for captured journalists, 
but the Vietcong and the North Vietnamese 
remain unresponsive to Khmer offers . 

Sihanouk 

It is also a tragedy that the foreign press has 
made much of the residual popularity of Prince 
Sihanouk. The Khmer Marxist cadres who 
fought Sihanouk before Geneva. the Hanoi
trained Khmer rebels who were and remain 
vehemently anti-Sihanouk, the Khmer Reds who 
took to the hills to fight the Sihanouk regime in 
the Sixties, and the handful of Khmers in Peking 
and abroad who have various viewpoints toward 
the Prince are not followers of Sihanouk . The 
Khmers of the republic, too , have rejected the 
P_rince's despotism and have legally deposed 
him from power . As such, it is very doubtful that 
he can ever return to power. But if the Vietcong 
and the North Vietnamese and the local Khmer 
insurgents need to use his name repeatedly. it is 
because they need to exploit his name in certain 
international circles to get new recruits and. 

(Continued on pag_e 7) 
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Quotations from 
Prince Sihanouk 

On the Communists: 

··co11 cemi11g 1/re Co 111111unis1s. dear companions. we say rhar 
we rrusr 1/re C/ri11ese and Vie1na111ese . Bur when 1/re momenr 
co111es w/rar will happen herween us and 1/re Viernamese'" 

"/ 111us1 rel/ yo11 rhar fire Vietnamese Com1111111isrs c111d 1/re Vier 
Co n[( 11ef(o1ia1ed wirlr 11s 1/rree or four rimes bur rhar ahsolure
ly no1lri11[( co111es 0111 of 1/re nef(oliarions. Tirey did 110/ sif(n a 
pledge of respecr for our prese111 frontiers . Thar ir tire first 
prohle111 . The seco11d prohle111 is the facr rhar 1/w pro-Vier 
Minh Khmer (Camhodia11sl have had tire hahir of pem1it1i11[( 
rhe Vier Minh lo come i111u 011r counrry. For111erly . afrer I 
had expelled //re Fre11ch and after the French trvaps lefr 
Ca111hodia. rhe Viet Minh re111ained in our co11111ry in order 
to conquer ir . How can we have co11fidence i11 1/re Vier Minh ' 
Will we he ah/e lo escape [al/inf( i1110 their hands once we 
rurn Commu11iJt ?" 

" . .. If we side with the Vier Mi11/1. we will lose 011r i11depend 
ence ... 

May 9. /967 

"Sihanouk said he will af(ai11 offer Iris sy111patlry a11d parema/ 
and brotherly fee/inf(S 10 tire K/r111er Red leaders - such us 
Hou Youn . Khieu Samphan a11d Hu Nim - w/,enevn tire lat
ter chanf(e their attitude and af(ai11 heco 111e nationalist . royal 
ist. BuddhiS/ . or socialist Buddlrisr . He said that "-' long as 
they re111uin ene111ies of tire nation. he is obliged to C<Jll nterar 
tack tlre111 ." 
(Septe111her 24. /969 - Sihanouk Speech - Radio P/r110111 
Penh/ 

"Sihanouk co111me11ted : Here are ri,,, three 111e11 (Khieu Sa111 -
phan . Hu Nim and Hou You11/ who accordinf( /0 Lon Nol"~ 
propaganda /rave heen s/ror hy Silra,wuk ... lt is rht'Y who are 
/eadi11g today·s Cambodia and it is they inevirahly w/ro will 
lead the Cambodia of tomorrow .· · 
{April 13. 1973 - Sihanouk Fi/111ing Conferena - A FP 
Pekin[(/ 

On his future role: 

"Bur if I f(O on as chief of state after victory, I run the risk of 
bt!inK pushed out tire window hy 1/re Communisrs. like 
Masaryk. or I mit?hr he imprisoned for revisioni.rn, or devia 
tionism ... " 

(Interview with Tribune De GPneva. December /0. /97// 

On the Communist presen ce in Cambodia : 

"Silralrouk - admiflinf( accusations made hy the United 
States while he was in power and a/ways denied by him and 
ridiculed by the anti-war movement throughout tire world -
said that the Cambodian army provided the transport on a 
road huilt by the United States AID prol(ram . from rhe port 
to the CommuniS/ sanctuaries," 

"There was two-thirds [or tire Vier Cong and one third for my 
army, 'the prince said . 'That way I didn't have to provide in 
my b11d11et for military equipment arms and ammunirion . " 

(Sihanouk Interview with James Prinl(le - Peking - R euter~ 
- Washinf(ton PoJt - July IR. 1973) 

Casualties of enemy attack near Phnom Penh 

On bombing: 

"Asked about his own forces rocker a11ack on Phnom Penh 's 
Pochentong airport earlier this week. in which a number of 
civilians living in makeshift homes were killed or injured , 
Prince Sihanouk said : 'That's war ."' 

(Interview with Reuters in Peking . April 28, /973) 

, , 
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Gettil'lg 
The Facts 
Straight 

The summary and recommendations released in Senator Edward Brooke 's 
recent report on his fact-finding tour to Southeast Asia have gone too easily 
unchallenged hy many politicians , press , and other public figures. It appears 
that no one really seems to care anymore about the fate of Cambodia except 
for a handful of people whose concern even then is limited to civilian casual
ties allegedly caused hy American homhing . Unfortunately there are also a 
few who take an interest in Camhodia, hut for reasons o f concern to the 
Communist side . 

Senator Brooke 's findings arc full of many oversights and half-truths, 
which is particularly unfortunate , since many crucial decisions related to 
Camhodia's survival will he hascd on such information . 

first of all, the Senator's report accuses the Government of the Khmer Re 
public (GKR) of having "a narrow base of popular support." Yet it admits 
this hase of support has been hroadening - by having the power shared 
equally among Sirik Matak , In Tam. and Cheng Heng, for example . On the 
other hand. the report admit~ that the Khmer insurgents are badly d1v1ded 
hetwec n the Khmer Communists, Sihanouk Loyalists, and the Khmer R o uge 
which range from hrigands to non-Communist nationalists . "There was un 
disputed agreement ." the report continued, " that Sihanouk could never 
again he powerful on his own merits ." Sihanouk himself said on July 18 , " I 
wash my hands of the slate of affairs after Phnom Penh is liberated . Let the 
Khmer Rouge take over the running of the country ." · .. 

Despite the great unlikelihood that Sihanouk could ever be a un1fy111g , 
central ligure to remain in power. the report neve rtheless recommends that 
the (iKR "nego tiate with the insurgent forces on the basis of the possible re
turn of Prince Sihanouk to a position of political power in Cambodia ." 

Regarding A111crican homhing . the report acknowledges that tactical _air 
support has hccn helpful. whereas B-52 homhing is looked upon as be111g 
111ercly a "deterrent signal to North Vietnam ." Nevertheless the report 
reeo111111cnds that al/ hombing he stopped immediately . Why stop all bomb
ing. especially that which cnahlcs the Cambodians to hold off a possible 
Com111unis1 takeover? 

Part of the reason. according to the report. is that as far as the bombing 
relates 10 ncgoliations .. . "it cannot suhs1antially improve the GK_R position." 
If 1ha1 were true. then why has . Sihanouk now refused to negotiate with the 
(iKR '> Primaril y hccausc he knows that when the American bombing is stop
ped then the negotiating strength for the insurgent forces will be greatly en
hanced . To put any tim e limit on the hombing while negotiations are cl?se 
at hand is incrcdihly foolish . Thus , the o nly real bargaining leverage which 
effectively hrought the North Vietnamese to negotiate seriously will now be 
removed after August I 5 unless permission is granted by Congress to con-
tinu e the homhing . . 

Tlie (iKR's 200.000 troops arc also acc used of being "poorly led, trained 
and equipped ." There is no doubt 1ha1 this may be true. But the_ question is 
why . At the time of the nuth reak of the war 111 1970 Cambodia had_ only 
35.000 poorly trained soldiers. Since that lime 11 has received no help 1n the 
lorm of 111ili1ary advisors necessary In train officers and men 1n tactics an_d 
use of 111odern weapons . In addition arms from the U.S. have always been _ 111 
sho rt supply and spare parts for repairs are scarce . On the other hand the in 
su rgents arc well ar111cd and led by North Vietnamese Communists. who have 
111orc 1han 30 years ' experience in guerrilla warfare . The Khmer msurgents. 
as the y were heforc March 1970 . would be nothing without massive support 
from the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong . On the ot her hand . the U .S .. due 
10 the Cooper-Church Amendment. has been unable to give o ur Cambodian 
allies any equivalent assistance. . . 

Perhaps one final reason Senator Brooke feels we sho uld end o ur m1htary 
effort is hccause of the mounting refugee problem caused "at least par11ally 
hy U .S. homhing ." The facts are. however. that American bombing has been 
a rclat.ivcly small factor in causing refugees . In_ August. 1970. there were al
ready 200.000 refugees at a time when American bomb111g was very 111s1g
nificant. In contrast. whole cities and villages have been virtually wiped o ut 
in fighting caused directly by the Communist insurgents. Interestingly 
enough. the report did not give any estimates as to actually _ how many 
casualties or refugees have actually been caused by the bombing . 

Unfortunately Senator Brooke's report leaves many questions ~nanswer_ed 
and gives no convincing reasons as to why American bombmg 1s more JO· 

humane than the continued NVN Communists acts of aggression, no r why a 
coalition government with Sihanouk as a figurehead wo uld be more repre 
sentative and stahle than th.e existing government. The report and its con
clusions cannot be accepted in view of the counter-indications we see in the 
present struggle . Rather than seeking to ratio nalize a quick end t? any re 
sponsibility in Cambodia , which the report seems to _d o -our task 1_s to gen
erate a new awareness in this country of the cont1nu111g need for vigilance 111 
defending the cause of freedom .throughout the world . 

by 

Neil Sa/onen 

President, 

Freedom 

Lead.,ership 

Foundation 

✓✓The question • 
/S 

how to end the war, 

not 

how to start it! ✓✓ 

- An interview with the 

Ambassador of the Khmer Republic, Um Sim 

On Tuesday , July 17, His Excel
lency Um Sim , Ambassad or of the Kh 
mer Republic , met with FLF Secre
tary-General Gary Jarmin and Rising 
Tide editor Louise Berry . Also at
tending was Gaffar Paeng -Meth , In
formation Officer of the Embassy of 
the Khmer Republic . Of primary con
cern to the Ambassador is presenting 
the plight of the Cambodian people to 
the United States in these cr ucial days 
before August I 5. 

Mr . Um Sim was appointed to his 
post about two months ago ; he has , in 
this short time , met with a consider
able number of Congressmen and 
members of the press . Most recently , 
Mr. Um Sim was First Deputy Secre
tary-General of the Social Republican 
Party and Cabinet Directo r of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. He was a 
member of the Cambodian delegation 
to the United Nations in I 970 and in 
1972 . Coming from a background in 
electrical engineering, he began his 
government career in the Ministry of 
Post and Telecommunications , 
becoming its director in 1970. 

The foremost issue , of course , is 
Cambodian survival after the projec
ted cessation of bombing on August 
15 . Mr. Um Sim expressed his con 
cern about the implementation of Ar
ticle 20 of the January 27 agreement 
- he wishes to see the United States 
use all the means at o ur disposal to 
force the North Vietnamese and Viet
cong to abide by the agreement they 
contracted . 

Mr. Um Sim mentioned that , in the 
event the bombing ceases, other 
means of helping the Cambodians 
should be considered; for example : 
"military, economic , and humanitar 
ian aid. We need food to feed our 
growing number of refugees, which 
are now numbering around two mil
lion."Mr. UmSirn emphasized: "This is 
not to get us victory . We need a nego
tiated settlement to bring an end to 
the suffering which the Cambodian 
people have endured since the begin
ning of the war." He described in 
detail the worsening situation in the 
countryside: " The North Vietnamese 
are using new tactics: they are forcing 
peo ple out of villages , burning down 
houses , and carrying on executions as 
examples to terrorize the villagers . 
The people have nothing to rely on; 
they must depend on the insurgents 
for food." 

And what are the prospects for 
negotiations? Mr. Um Sim outlined a 
history of one-sided peace overtures. 
"The Khmer Rouge have not put 
down their conditions. We have of
fered them almost everything short of 
capitulation," he said . "On January 
27, 1973, was the immediate cessa
tion of offensive activities; the U .S. 
stopped air activities over Cambodia . 
We announced that we were ready to 
cooperate so that the North Vietna
mtse troop withdrawal could be in 
order . But the North Vietnamese took 
advantage of this and attacked much 

heavier . In little more than ten days 
we had to ask for a resumption of the 
bombing. At the same time we issued 
an appeal for all fighting to stop . We 
set the following conditions : troo ps 
could reincorporate anywhere and 
enjoy all po litical freedom . Any po 
litical party co uld be formed to par
ticipate in future elections. If the 
sovereignty of Cambodia were to be 
respected , a coalition governm_ent 
could be envisaged . North Viet
namese troops would also have to be 
withdrawn - at that time we accepted 
discussion o n a time-table for this 
withdrawal. It was recentl y announ
ced by the Phn om Penh governm~nt 
that Cambodia is ready to talk with 
anyone named by the o ther side at 
any place . It all depends o n No rth 
Vietnam , who maintains effecuve 
control over the insurgents ." 

In· commenting on recent state
ments by the news media that Lo n 
Nol is now ready to nego tiate with 
Sihanouk , Mr . Um Sim emphasized 
the continual consiliatory stance o f 
the Cambodian government to wards 
the Khm er R o uge and the North Viet -
1,amese . "CBS said that this is the first 
time Lon Nol has accepted negotia 
tions with the o ther side . This is an 
error I wish would be corrected . This 
is not the first time . But he has gone 
o ne step further by letting the nego
tiations be open to whosoever 1s 
named ." 

According to Mr. Um Sim , the 
prospects of Prince Norodom Sihan
ouk returning as the perman ent leader 
of Cambodia are quite dim . " Possibly 
there are three scenarios. The first is 
that he won't come back because he is 
not wanted. The second is that he will 

•come back and will have a temporary 
role. The third is that he will have a 
permanent role . Since the need for 
Sihanouk is not permanent, even 
within the Khmer R o uge there are 
many factions, most of which are 
against Sihan o uk . Of these there are 
the Viet Minh cadres existing since 
1954, Cambodians trained in Viet 
nam, local insurgents ( Khmer Rouge) 
who were against Sihanouk in the 
J 960's and Marxists living outside of 
Cambodia. The pro -Sihan ou k faction 
has existed only since 1970: it is 
small, and its lack of experience is 
well -kn own. As head of state he has 
no support. He has no military back
ing and no po litical organization -
all of his ministers are in exile . With a 
government like that, how do you 
think he can have a grip on the popu
lation? Even in the area held by insur
gents his name is a~sociated_ with 
treason. There are no few senuments 
that Sihanouk is an enemy. Also, by 
his own statement he admitted that his 
association with the Communists has 
not been good - it was not a love 
marriage , but one of convenience ." 

Mr. Um Sim is concerned that 
much publicity has been given to _the 
negative aspects of the present regime 
with little attempt to empathize or 
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Mr . Um Si-m felt that there has 
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the press , to disqualify Cam
steps to improve its situation 
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We are not perfect ," he said . 
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at are the most important things 
A.mericans should know about 
:ambodian situation as it faces 
rave crisis determining its future 
nee as a free nation? Mr. Um 
ind Mr. Paeng-Meth both ad
!d themselves to the question of 
ture of Cambodia as it relates to 
Jn ited States. "Our future de-
on the Congress and the Sen

said Mr. Sim. "The bombing 
continue in actuality or there 
:>e a threat. Even a threat would 
:. Dr. Kissinger is annoyed by 

this deadline - what can be done? In 
fact, the question is how to end the 
war, not how to start it. So much de
pends on negotiation . If there is no 
bombing deadline, the other side will 
be more likely to negotiate . If they 
know the bombing will end soon , why 
should they hurry?" 

"Cambodia can be compared to 
Belgium," added Mr . Paeng-Meth, 
"Belgian neutrality was guaranteed , 
but it turned out to be a scrap of 
paper at the beginning of World War 
I. The North Vietnamese have treated 
us the same way . (In fact , Sihanouk 
himself participated in this violation 
of neutrality .) Can the Khmers, who 
are so determined to preserve their 
freedom, gain the respect of the 
United States? We have done every 
thing short o f capitulation . Now we 
deserve some kind o f understanding 
fro m America, who has taken pride in 
her Revo lution. We have ours . Can 
we take pride in it ?" 

" The road to peace is not a o ne
way street ," co ntinued the Ambassa 
do r . " We have always replied favor 
ably . We have no t been a platform for 
an attack o n the U .S. When the 
United States wanted to put an end to 
the utilizatio n o f Cambodian territo ry 
as a stage for the North Vietnamese to 
launch attacks o n American and 
South Vietnamese troops in So uth 
Vietnam , the Cambodian government 
extended active coo peration . We have 
tied d own six divisions of North Viet
namese . In the offensive of March , 
J 972 , the North Vietnamese came 
from three fronts : ·the DMZ , Lac 
Minh , and the tri -border area. If 
Cambodia had been available, there 
would have been two or three more 
fronts . What if we had been friendly 
to the North Vietnamese? We have ac
tually helped speed up U.S . troop 
withdrawal by tying down North Viet
namese divisions . We have accepted 
all this as a sacrifice . For a small 
country, that's quite a lot." 

Mr. Um Sim concluded : "I hope 
that the United States will feel at least 
morally obliged to help the Cam
bodian people bring peace to their 
land ." 

Latest reports are that fighting is 
taking place within five mi[es of 
Phnom Penh . It is tragic that within 
months of the settlement of the seem
ingly endless Vietnam War, Cam
bodia is on the brink of falling . While 
Americans may be rightfully con
cerned about previously undisclosed 
U .S. action in Cambodia and are con
cerned about avoiding future Viet
nam-like involvements, they should 
take a fresh look at the present Cam
bodian situation because it need not 
be related to these problems. The case 
for Cambodian survival transcends 
the problems of the present Admin
istration and deserves to be heard 
even, and especially, on humanitarian 
grounds. 

Louise Berry 
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The Prince 
and 

The People 
by Tach Sarunh 

former editor, 

Bulletin of Cambodian Pa trio rs in Europe 

In July , 1969 , during the Sangkum Con 
gress , the Chief of State , Prince Sihanouk . 
made a co nfession of "eco nomic neglect" 
and accepted the investiture by the National 
Assembly of the "Government of National 
Salvation" which succeeded him and is pre 
sently in power . Sihanouk also called this 
government the " Government of the Last 
Chance ." 

While undergoing a rest cure at Calmette 
Hospital in Phnom Penh Sihanouk suddenly 
decided on 6 January , I 970 to leave that 
same evening for France on the first leg o f a 
journey which would also take him to 
Prague , Moscow , and Peking . The prevail 
ing view in diplomatic and political circles 
in the Khmer capital was that the Chief of 
State was fleeing before the storm . 

Sihanouk no longer enjoyed the popular 
ity of the past. He was accused of having 
taken too much personal credit for the re 
sults of manual work and financial effo rts 
of rural and urban groups . When he visited 
provinces, the "donations" which he gave 
for this or that project did not usually come 
from his "own pocket ," but from govern 
ment supplied funds which he administered . 
Thus he sometimes substituted himself for 
the government , depriving it of its authority 
and of the resources which it should have 
controlled . 

It was not only the lack of work that led 
young people to abandon Sihanouk . Like 
their professors, almost all were democrats , 
often socialists, some republicans. Although 
they agreed generally with the main option 
of Cambodian foreign policy , that is , 
neutrality and peaceful coexistence , they 
did not agree with the dictatorial power 
Sihanouk had exercised during the last four 
to five years . Once affable , modest , and ac 
cessible, the Prince had become a man com
pletely sure of himself, distrustful of his ad 
visors and intolerant o f any oppositi o n . 
Furthermore, he believed too readily those 
who , through personal interest or o ppo r
tunism, confirmed his own ideas . In Cam 
bodia, there was no longer any dialogue , 
and the younger generat'ion was aware of it. 

The Communists 

Sihanouk played a delicate game with the 
Vietnamese Communists in Cambodia - a 
game which could not have gone on much 
longer even if Sihanouk had stayed in 
power . 

Sihanouk , self-proclaimed anti-imperial
ist and anti-American , had a secret indul 
gence for the North Vietnamese and NLF , 
who "bravely confronted the American 
colossus and its lackeys in Saigon ... 

In January, I 968 , after a press confer 
ence, with the microphones turned off, 
Sihanouk revealed for the first time to some 
journalists the gravity of the situation . " I 
am going to .share a secret with you," he 
said, "which I ask you not to tel I: our coun -
try is literally invaded by the Vietcong and 
North Vietnamese . They are installed every
where along the border and I don't think 
that it is possible to make them leave . It is a 
real tragedy and Cambodia is probably 
lost." 

Deposition 
Several persons who accompanied 

Sihanouk to Paris said that he really inten
ded to return to his country the day after 
the anti-Vietnamese demonstrations of 11 
March. He had even dictated telegrams of 
regret to the Soviets and the Chinese, whom 
he had promised to visit . But certain ad
visors and members of his family warned 
him of a possible trap for his arrest upon his 
return . 

As it was, Sihanouk changed his mind and 
decided to go to Moscow and Peking as 
planned, ostensibly to ask the leaders of 
these friendly nations to intervene and con- • 
vince their North Vietnamese allies not to 
interfere in the internal affairs of Cam
bodia. Probably Sihanouk was playing for 
time, intending to sway the situation of 

Phn o m Penh in hi s fa vor An inte rcept ed 
telepho ne message to h is brothe r -in- law, 
Co l. Oum Mann o rin e, o rd e red the liquida
tion o f a certain number of h is enem ies. 
When this news was div u lged, the hostile 
politicians ren o un ced a ll compromise and 
decided to act. Ma rch 18 , when the Prince 
was taking leave o f Soviet leaders and 
preparing to enpl ane en ro ute to Peking, a 
telegram brought the news of his deposition 

The depositi o n was en t ire ly in conform 
ity with the co nstitut io n Si hanouk was no 
lo nger king . He had received his mandate 
fro m Parliament and had neglected 10 ask 
for a renewal . as he sho uld have at each new 
sessi o n . Und o ubted ly he conside red this a 
useless form a lit y. s in ce none had ever dared 
deny him whateve r he asked for . In this. as 
in other matte rs. he did n o t respect the con 
stituti o n . 

Lon Nol saluting newly raised flag of the 

Khmer Republic , I 970 

Sihanouk himself fin a ll y co nvin ced them 
10 join the new gove rnm ent when, in a 
broadcast fr o m Peking , he c alled o n hi s 
countrymen to mo unt an insurrec ti o n and 
announced that they must fight o n the sid e 
of the Vietnamese and Lao tian revo luti o n 
aries to chase the American s o ut o f Ind o
china . The Khmer Arm y was neithe r fasci st 
not putschist , but it had fought too o ften 
against the Viet co ng to jo in their camp , 
even under orders o f the ir chief. 

From Self-Criticism lo Revenge 

These last years , Sihan o uk qu ite vi sibl y 
feared the push of '" Asian co mmun ism ,'" 
which he cal led " the Other Impe ri a l ism ." 
He had explained that he wished to see the 
Americans remain "in the area" (but no t in 
Cambodia!) after their disengagement fr o m 
Vietnam in order to act as a co unte rwe ight 
to communism and to permit the small 
nations to preserve their independence. 

Sihanouk has always been fasc inated and 
at the same time frightened by co mmun ism . 
Pragmatist that he is , he no ticed the Co m 
munist military successes in Asia ; and it 
seemed unthinkable to him that 7 mill io n 
Cambodians could escape for lo ng the pres
sure of Vietnamese and Chinese co mmun 
ism . At the same time he was calmed by the 
hope (and this explains his present attitude ) 
that he might be chosen to preside o ver the 
destiny of a Socialist Khmer Republic . 
More recently he envisioned abandoning 
the functions of Chief of State to beco me 
solely President of the Sangkum , a function 
which would make him , he said , "a seco nd 
Mao ." 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Belvedere - One World Crusade Headquarters 

FLF Launches 
Ongoing Training 

by James Cowin 

The purpose of the Freedom Leadership 
Foundation is ideological victory over 
Communism . FLF helieves that people must 
he willing to speak out against Communism 
until Americans, Europeans and citizens of 
undeveloped nations know Communist 
ideology is wrong and refuse to rest until 
even the Communists ahandon it. Then the 
Communists will hopefully ahandon their 
desires for world domination, hringing 
world peace . 

Key is Education 

The key to this process is education. 
Communist power is clearly increasing . 
Young people arc accepting Communist 
ideology or arc apathetic. and adults op
posed to Communism lack unity . Most 
people arc unwilling or unahlc to accept the 
truth. The U.S., to say nothing of weaker 
countries. may fall if nothing is done to 
change this trend. 

FLF therefore initiated its World 
Freedom Institute seminar program in the 
summer of 1972 at the University of 
Maryland. Scm in ars were then held 
throughout the fall in Washington D .C. The 
FLF program. known as the program for 
Ideological Victory over Communism. ex
posed the two major erroneous theories 
Marxist thought : materialism and the 
dialectic . which justify violent revolution. 
The comhination of these theories guaran -
tees that any ideology or . governmental 
system horn out of them will mean trouble 
for the world. 

It has hecn felt hy FLF that if a sufficient 
numher of students could he persuaded to 
speak out in the U.S. against Communism. 
the U.S. would he saved and world peace 
would he ultimately guaranteed . FLF of
ficers have therefore devised programs to 
train student leaders as puhlic speakers in 
the ideology for victory over Communism . 

The major ohs tac le to this goal has been 
ohtaining a qualilied audience of dedicated 
students who would in turn . run WFI 
seminars throughout the nation . Although 
some students asked to sell the TIDE on 
campuses and to set up affiliated 
organizations. none could be the fulltim e 
dedicated organizers who could outwork 
the Communists--the type sorely needed by 
the U.S. 

One World Crusade 

In March, 1972. a solution was created. 
The One World Crusade . a yo uth organiza
tion founded by the Rev . Sun Myung Moon 
of Ko rea , was formed to work for world 
unity . Working in fields such as religion. 
culture . economics and po litics . the 
Crusade sends out young peo ple on bus 
teams to speak in cities and towns in all SO 
states. Volunteers donate a full year's ser
vice . 

Their political consciousness developed 
in May 1972, when the buses ran into a 
wave of left-wing student demonstrations 
following President Nixon's blockade of 
Haiphong. Often Crusade members held 
unity rallies next to the demonstrations. 
One rally, for example, was held on the 
steps of the city hall of Austio. Texas, where 

several hundred radical students were also 
marching . 

FLF was known to the One World 
Crusade and received several requests for 
training in politica l theory. Last month I 
was sent to the OWC Internatio nal Training 
Center at the Belvedere Estate in 
Tarrytown. New York . My purpose was two 
fold : to lecture in theory for ideological 
victory over Communism and to help 
develop a study guide to be given to all 
OWC bus teams . 

Training at Belvedere 

I work under the head political instructor 
at Belvedere, Mr. Takeshi Furuta, former 
Directo r of the Internatio nal Affairs Depar 
tment of the International Federation for 
Victory Over Commun ism. a world-wide 
movement dedicated to ideological victory 
over Communism, with whom FLF is af
filiated . Mr . Furuta has a Bachelor of Arts 
in International Relatio ns from T o kyo 
University, Japan's finest college . 

Mr . Furuta and Mr. Cowin use notes 
from Communism : a New Critique. by Dr. 
San Hun Lee , Director of the Institute for 
the Research of Unification Thought in 
Seoul, Korea . Mr . Furuta translated the 
original Japanese text into a complete set of 
notes in English. 

The international group of students from 
the U.S., Europe and Middle East has been 
attending the seminars. They listen to a lec
ture cycle which lasts for eight hours a day 
for four days, discussions and tests are in
cluded . The cycle is repeated every ten days 
in rotation with religious subjects. Ap 
proximately fifty to o ne hundred students 
attend each set of lectures. 

The aim of the OWC is to train two 
thousand bus team members by the end of 
1974 . Approximately three hundred have 
been trained this year, with another several 
dozen up for training within a week and a 
half. Several hundred more are expected by 
the end of 1973 . 

Reactions 

Reactions from students have been very 
favorable . Many came from left-wing 
backgrounds. especially the Europeans . 
They were surprised at the apathy of 
Americans toward Communism because in 
Europe. especially in France. Italy and 
West Germany. Communists have a great 
deal of influence . Several remarked that 
speaking out publicly against Communism 
in Europe was impossible at this point , due 
to possible disruptions and bad publicity. 
Many asked questions about the American 
press and its views o n Communism . 

Europeans as well as Americans are being 
sent to work in the U.S. as a gesture of · 
unity . It is ho ped that. aimed with theory 
for the ideological victory over Com
munism. they can give American students a 
new perspective o n the threat of Com
munism and the need to actively stand 
against it. Hopefully the youth of America 
will respond. rejuvenating our country. The 
the word "America" will again mean hope 
to the world . 

What You Will 
Find At 

Our Bookstore 
by Ra y Mas 

When emotionally pitched 
political exposes seem to be the 
fashion-regardless of the truth 
on the matter-and publishers , 
thinking only of profit , are 
w i !ling to market the most 
morally corrupt literature as 
long as it sells well, there comes 
a time to interject a breath of 
fresh air. This is the goal of the 
Rising Tide Bookstore. 

The Problem 

We will stock what we feel to 
be the most reasoned and 
responsible literature on the 
subject of International 
Com mun ism and its effects. 
Quite obviously, with the 
opening of the Rising Tide 
Bookstore , a new phase of FLF's 
work will be brought to the 
general public. No one can 
doubt the power of language and 
literature upon the human mind : 
it is overwhelming. We at FLF 
have long realized the great 
inadequacy of the mass media in 
reporting the ideological struggle 
today. This, of course , is the 
goal of The Rising Tide . But it is 
not only in the daily news media 
that there is such a lack . It is 
very plainly seen in the retail 
book trade as well. There are 
some authors we would rather 
not deal with. We do not 
con sider this a muzzling of 
public information ; rather, we 
want to present information too 
long and too much denied to the 
American public. Those authors 
whom we will not carry have 
their books readily available 
elsewhere. 

Our Goal 

Nothing is as powerful as the 
truth , One does not have to use 
<:motional hysterics to support 
it-it can stand alone. We are 
confident that with an 
intellectually sound and well 
reasoned selection of literature , 
the fallacies of Communism will 
become very plain. 

An example of some of what 
we will carry is : 

-- Th e Unperfect Society : 
Beyond the New Class (By 
Milovan Djilas, the known and 
respected author of The New 
Class) 

--Uncensored Russia: Protest 
into Dissent in the Soviet Union. 
(By Peter Redaway , of the 
London School of Economics) 

--Elites in the Peoples' 
Republic of China (By Robert 
A . Scalapino, Professor of 
Political Science at University of 
California at Berkeley, and a 
renowned Asian expert) 

This is just a small sampling 
of what we will have. In 
addition, and perhaps most 

importantly, the Rising Tide 
Bookstore will stock all the 
Soviet underground literature 
that we are able to obtain. More 
than anything else , we feel these 
impassioned but reasoned pieces 
of literature speak to the minds 
and conscience of all men . We 
will also try to make it possible 
to get out-of-print literature. 

In addition , in the near future 
we will have a rental library 
consis ting of hard-to-get but 
valuable reference material for 
which a nominal daily fee will be 
required . This will especially 
serve those who are engaged in 
research in the local community : 
professors, students, etc. 

Finally, we also plan to have 
on hand an array of good 
journals both domestic and 
foreign in the fields of 
international affairs and political 
science-for example: Problems 
of Communism, Foreign Affairs, 
and Orbis. 

In short , I think that the 
Rising Tide bookstore will prove 
to be an exciting and valuable 
part of our work. You are 
invited to stop in and browse 
over a cup of coffee, which will 
always be available . If you don 't 
live near Washington but desire 
to find a certain book , drop us a 
line and we'll do our best to get 
it to you-it's only one more way 
of serving you as our reader and 
supporter, as well as helping the 
cause of freedom. 

Available at the Rising Tide Bookstore 



The Prince & The People 
(Continued from page 5) 

Sihan o uk was always aware that he would 
not o btain acco rd fr o m Peking except by 
unconditio nally a ligning himself with the 
evident Chinese posi tion of no compromise 
with U.S. imperialism, a fight to "final vic
tory" against the Americans in Southeast 
Asia and against capitalism everywhere in 
the world . Now dependent entirely on the 
Chinese, he can no lo nger be the proucl man 
saying "No" to anyone, who m many Cam 
bodians admire. Above all, he can no 
lo nger maneuver with the North Vetnamese 
and NLF , who , if they had previously 
greeted him with all the respect of a Chii:f 
of State , now only see him as a card to play . 

In order to be numbered among Asian 
Co mmunists, Sihanouk became his own self
critic . He admitted that he had been 
"blind," that Lon Nol had tricked him . He 
admitted that he could not compromise bet
ween "real socialism" (Marxism) and 
capitalism . He did not deny his socio-eco
nomic failures , which he attributed to 
" reaction ." He asked pardon for having 
been " unjust" toward the progressive youth 
whom he had persecuted and said he was 
sure of their forgiveness . Finally he pro
claimed that he knew he was personally 
" finished" and that his only ambition was to 
pass the torch on to the true revolution
aries. 

Why did he make this admission of fail
ure , which certainly must have been the 
most painful event of his life? Everything 
points to the belief that he was motivated , 
not by a true political conversion, but by an 
almost pathologically wounded pride . 

This desire for revenge has served in an 
unhoped-for fashion the revolutionary 
cause in Indochina . Above all, it has per
mitted the Vietcong and North Vietnamese , 
now allied with Sihanouk, to mount opera
tions in the interior areas of Cambodia un-

der the pretext of "aiding the royal govern
ment" and the Cambodian peo ple. Witho ut 
Sihanouk on their side, the Han o i and NLF 
troops , who now occupy several pr ov in cia l 
capitals , would undoubtedly be considered 
aggressors by world opinion. Now many be
lieve them to be liberato rs of a small nati o n 
which a CIA plo t deprived o f its legitimate 
ruler who maintained peace for 15 years. 

It is not easy to fix the responsibility. One 
is tempted at first glance to believe that 
Sihanouk. whatever his faults . kept peace . 
and that Lo n No l and Sirik Ma ta k . by 
demanding the retreat of the North Viet 
namese . led the country into war . This 
reasoning is fo llo wed by those who believed 
in the fragile equilibrium und e r Sihanouk . 
scarcely bo thered by the prolo nged infiltra
tion of several tens o f tho usand s of Viet 
cong and No rth Vietnamese in Cambodia . 

Sihan o uk said . ·· w e can do no thing . we 
d o no t have the means to get rid o f the Viet 
namese ; be patient. At the future peace co n
ference , if they haven 't left voluntarily, we 
will open o ur d ossier and we will no t mince 
words." Lon Nol and Sirik Matak , suppor 
ted by a large share of public opinion. re 
sponded, "If we let things go, in six months 
it will be too late , and we will no longer be 
masters in our own house. Protected by 
their soldiers, the Vietnamese colonizers 
will settle in large numbers in the outer 
regions and will push toward the Great 
Lake . We will be Vietnamized . It is now or 
never that they must be stopped ." 

In the end the problem, simplified to the 
extreme , is this : should a small, poor 
people, insufficiently armed, accept the 
occupation of their border provinces over 
the years by a more populous and more 
powerful neighbor who is deaf to all pro
test? Should a small Asian country tolerate 
that which a European nation would judge 
intolerable? 

"But even this escape is not open to us. Once we have taken up the word, it 
is thereafter impossible to turn away: a writer is no detached judge of his 
countrymen and contemporaries: he is an accomplice to all the evil com
mitted in his country or by his people. And if the tanks of his fatherland 
have bloodied the pavement of a foreign capital, then rust-colored stains 
have forever bespattered the writer's face." 

Solzhenitsyn 
SPEAKS 
A new translation of the Nobel Lecture Is now 
available In attractive pamphlet form. 

Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn's fight is our fight - the universal struggle 
for freedom of expression. . 

The decision by the Soviet government to bar Solzhenitsyn . 
from accepting the 1970 Nobel Prize for Literature was crushing 
enough to the author and distressing enough to those who have 
been privileged to read his work and to be affected _by its . 
humane values. It is so much more crushing and distressing, 
then, when that denial is yet another event in the long campaign 
to harass and silence the artist. 

Solzhenitsyn's couragrous assertion of the right to frff 
Jaclgemenl and expression can only give heart to the others 
IIIODnd the world wbo are fi&hting to pttSCne their right to the 
kind of freedoms Solzhenitsyn cherishes and is now striving-
at great cost and in continniag perU-to uphold. . 

The Ad Hoc Commiltee for Intellectual Freedom is therefore 
honored to publish this important new translation of Aleksandr 
Solzhenitsyn's Nobel Lecture. The Commiltee has been . . 
established by a group of American intellectuals, trade un1on1sts, 
civil rights activists, scholars, artists, and students who believe 
that Solzhenitsyn's message must be acknowledged and 
implemented. Through its activities and statements, t~ 
Commiltee seeks to call a1tention to the suppression of intellectual 
freedom in the U.S.S.R. and to broadcast Aleksandr 
Solzhenitsyn·s stirring message as widely as possible. We appeal 
for your help so that the echo of our words c_an be heard in 
the Soviet Union. For only then can Solzhenitsyn and his fellow 
dissidents take comfort in the fact that they are not alone. 

Ad Hoc Commiltee for Intellectual Freedom 

Ad Hoc Committee for lnlellectvol Fteedom 
r-;.d tt~-c.;.;,-;,;,it~~-,~; i~1~i,~ai "~~-- - - - , 

; Room 802, 1182 Broadway, New Yori<, N.Y. 10001 
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FLF members visit Cambodian refugees in 1970 

The Struggle To 

Preserve a Nation 
(Conrinurd fm m page 3) 

new supplies . When he is no lo nger needed. Sihanouk will be 
discarded . If Sihanouk is so strong and po pula r , why were foreign 
journalists of the free and Communist press not invited to join him 
during his alleged trip to the Khmer Republ ic ea rly this year? Why 
should "the other side" ruthlessl y mainta in secrecy? 

The American people must understand tha t when the Khmers 
· were brought into the war in 1970, they kept c lemen ts of the Sixth 

Vietcong and North Vietn amese divisio ns occupied -- troops which 
could otherwise have been thrown against United States forces in 
South Vietnam . The last American soldier who died in South Viet 
nam, Lieutenant -Colonel William B. No lde , was kill ed by orth 
Vietnamese forces who came from the Khmer Republi c and were 
attempting to take over An Loe in 1972 . 

By their involvement in this cruel and devastat ing war. the Kh 
mers have actually assisted the Americans to speed up their troop 
withdrawal from South Vietnam . The Khm e rs· suffering has heen of 
some benefit to South Vietnam as well , as they have occ up ied the 
attention of Communist Vietnamese troo ps. Surely there is no for
mal treaty commitment for the United States to defend the Khm er 
Republic in this difficult period o f Khmer history -- and the Kh 
mers insist o n their genuine desire to rem ain non-aligned and 
neutral. Does not the United States , und er the ci rcum stances 
outlined above , have a strong moral obligation to assist the Khmers 
who are forever determined to presefve the mse lves as a free and in
dependent nation? The failure to continue suppor t will not help the 
United States secure a free and independent South Vietnam and 
stability in the region . An easy victory by No rth Vietnam and the 
Communists in the Khmer Republic will se rve, no do ubt , as a spur 
to po tentially profitable aggression by other "liberation" move
ments . 

The Khmer Republic to d ay is like the Be lgium of World War I. 
Belgian neutrality was guaranteed by majo r powers . When Ger 
many invaded France, she attached through Be lgium : The German 
Chancellor regarded Belgian neutra lit y as "a mere scrap" of paper . 
The Vietcong and the North Vietnamese treat Khmer neutrality 
with this same contempt. Will the world rem ai n indifferent to the 
Khmer people who reach out for help and assistance to preserve 
themselves as a nation? It is not the survival of the Lon Nol regime 
that is at stake, but the survival of the who le Khm er people, their 
culture , tradition and their thousand -yea r o ld civi li zation . W ill the 
world which still mourns dead civilizations remain un moved by the 
threat to the Khmers' immed iate and long-range future? In their 
present situation, the Khmers need the und ersta nding and support 
of the peo ple o f the world and the american people in particular . 

r~ .. Amer,co·s /oslesl growing 
freedom newspaper " 

The Rising Tide 
The Rising Tide is published by the Freedom Leader~h1p 
Foundation, Inc., a n on-profit educational organization 
dedicated to developing the standards of leadership neces
sary to advance the ca use of freedom in the struggle against 
Communism. Ed itor: Louise Berry Staff Writers James 
Cowin, Gary Jarmin, Ray Mas. Design Consultant Alex1us 
Burgess. 
Four dollars yearly (26 issues) or 25 cents per copy 
Articles may be reprinted with attribution, please send 
copies of all publ ications ,in which Rising Tide material 1s 
used to FLF National Headquarters . Signed articles appearing 
in The Rising Tide do not necessarily reflect the official 
position of the Freedom Leadership Foundation. 
The Freedom le.iidership Found.iition Is .ii tu-exempt org.iin
lution under Section 501 (C)(J) of the Intern.iii Revenue 
Code. All contributions ue t.iix deductible. 
President: Neil S.iilonen. Secretuy Gener.iii, Guy Jumin. 
Director of Publiutions, Louise Berry. 
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